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1.0 *mROOUCTSOW 

c'mmkssn(*RC) has .'sqhmalu aa nuckw pawo pOmf appyins 
fbi an epras~nQ Ikme ft Coameb *he rhets o hvdrgen 
lwýuM In amum~ -o #at requred. by *ae erig~meI dftgn 
artari.. The HK egms CO~rf OwnGM GM* (HCOG) Nmf ie 
by Om ut~ty omrs of anmira abqctvi ma*X WAf Sam 

supysystmes with No kI it nmntaiuhmftV p, pm oi unified 
respmne ta the Mac& fvskft~g reslento in Aft~ 1311, OW 
"CMG bega iskg an kuftqraft pr*Mp Twhich provides 
guklancet to member u~its hydregm antiul p v~po while 

comple OWN 1Cur wo that con be shared by- the enwIro ewne 
group

The Purpose of this poogra decment is tm provide a mnglows eIt 
u fto th* H=O P prrm from the program inceptionthog 

it's antiipated cnlso. It includes task dacliosand 
synapses of Deision Points. This document etaIls theretilosl 
between completion of the various task and the *desions which 
W& requird to couplet. the antlu progrm. it. peimit the "Rcc* 
tO asss thW kmpaCt Of all fdecsions by reviewn misitrm tasks 

-W; by each decision.
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on~ -o W, h m w i~h 

.uer-toru -p~n -6ý t- coewitha SJw;Mdf 
intal-ck NUlo ask poi muny- (7m of 

the afrokm ho cldding.

-1he varyin dms~pwm for the ktdviuaa plant 0 ýiue by me mibers 
Of th. *COG incu* numerou re*Undmat mighimwed safbpssd 
feetures, ohich are dosigned ID pravent wldewts capablW of 
blbrating the quantitie of hydroWi specfid in the Interim Rule.  
The -~f -nk -~~ els indud systems which probact the 
plant flinm the OPI. or smel scalea hydrgp rokems.  
These sysems includ varyin inbnal of redundant themal 
hYugsm rNMMbieS, drywall Purge syttms MWd conthaimnt 
Purge 5syt&ms. Those sytoms wer designed toacomdt 
varin qomaetile or mnta cig aer ,ention up to a 
Massimum of I -f of the zirconkmec~n 

The enginsmrud saftgrd systms which are design~e to prevent 
accienfts capdabeof Spneafti Merg scal rolesseof hydroge 
includ high an" lw pressue car. sprW Wtms, &lew presure 
coolant knjcgin sytemm, anW rndenjgt cbosd MW cvm-& 
systems. The MRA prWmay syt-Um design provid conftinou 

enoting of on"aedn nu .ae frem the PriAry 
ml0aft system and the autmomat dereurmlnsysm assures 
Vtha primary coan sytem pressue Can be rapidl docrease to 
the operating Pressure of the losed Moop RsidulW Ho" Removal 

The abmve ysYems rwofer met 111Uk~lhd of lowg seate reases ot 
hydrogen muh less than probabl~mtve hih* ire nor sl ;don""ie 
or desIgn basis mfts. Hovwee, in arlor to be v-#sponsive to
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WD WV*M in~ Jul TM h C G'ha a m*0 Jl 2 

hvdissue mitigatno pr lp *COG 

muing thet Aay 22 meatk with the MfCO *athemsad ar 
preimiarymlthm provess whkht indic teit a lbiue 

*WOM 8sftW Would besn most~hcrrA ne lr eto f~or hdo 
axftro. The HCOG aime provided a review of industry experienc 
with kuftr sysems with PwucAw eaphasis an the etrt of R 
Ice Condenser contmainmen Plants and the Grandt owf Wucleer 
Station (GGNS)p a WR/6 Work III uncles c, nstruction by 
WsvW Pawer A Light. Finally, the NCOG discussed the 
Internal organization aNW plaoned activities tr th wesgop 

Since the, July 22 meatlng with the MAC$, the HCOG has buen 
plavininga nuisbe of goneric effort to support the hydrogen 

cOP~OI nW sOfts, Member utilities. In Haone 1U1, the 
HCOG safetmed the Nudgear Satiety Analysis Center (KSAC) to
80"nSter thee geeierlc eforts. These efftrs Include the 
fiollowing activities.  

a establishing an accident scenario for achieving the 
releae raties mandated by the URC 

o develpkng hydrogen mitigation system selection crieri 
o evraluating alternativec hydrogen mitigation systems 
* 9m1 ementing a geneIC Igniter system to the maximium, 

extent -osil 
o develcOing and verifyinga *con itainment response analysis 

Code 
o perWforin senrlc analysis with sufficlns sensitivity 

studies to assure that ail membe utility's designs have 
ceon bounded.
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* manlbriasiasr E rte updin hydrogen control 
* ane~aingf mrk III ýantairn nt p wuq plNims 
* mvikuftheU neod fb- additinal tating to odt 

" prepeifs OWme Usts or esmmtal aquipmen wh S ust 
ftwvk hydroomm b = swant 

o psiterformng p - -lc, bAndn eipmt skrvivabilty 
inmhI& ss applicdbi

The HCOG It e maowin thir degre or prtkonption in the 
Electrc Power Research lnstltu~s (EP*I) h'ydogW Igntion 
progrm. The "COG is providin direct input knto the Atmk~ 
Indust"ia Fbrum~s Industry Dagradud Core (DCOR) research 
gr'oup. F1inly, the "4COG Is closolY following1 other industry work 
diriected at hydragen mitigastion inciluding p" ice condbnser 
dftrts, resear-ch at the naiticona" aoaois and activities, of 
moeimbe utilities.  

The "COG Program for mitivatingt e casmune of postulatd 
arge L al" hydrogen release in SWR/ &Wr III Plants Will be 

acncludd wit the submitta of variou repot "y the Individual 
memberha utilities.
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AMMP$TRATION 
The ~ IS Ofhutaina a thorough hydrogen mtiatlih,, prqpam 

requires diverse buivnical and managerial sWIs~. The MCOG is 
as the services; of & number of contacor and emmais.t 

a55um that doe *~Kpertiow avaiit is directed at specific 
task& The Muclar Saibty Analysis Center (USAC) is acting; as 
the admhstrativa progran manage.  

Figur 3-1 iltustrates the ra110,166Men arou 
roranizations. Section S.0 *flnes the specific Subtaksh assigned 

to eac* oganpizaion. The fbiluwatn ft a brlVfdo aciptmo of 
currentrepnbltes 

- Hydrogen Control Owners Gouap (FICOG) -Direct program, 
set policy 

- Mucvear Safety Analysis Can er (MSAC) - Administer 
contractors 

Offshor Power Sytems (OPS) 
-Supply and *erlfy c-ontainment response analysis cof 

- eform. contaiwnmetrepn alyi 
" Miang/directCbalr and Expkosim Reseerh Inc..,

Comustonand Expbssive r searcht, Inc.-(COMSEX) 
- Investiggg, and specify basic hydrogen burn parmeer 
- Evaluae need for aclitional testifg aWnd eommen tests 
- Evaluate ""*' 0-loa 1oalns n othe hydrogen burn 

phenmenaunique to the Wark Ml conta0inment 

General Electrip (GE) 
- Inves~tigate awident scenario and hydrogen release rates, 
w Pr~vid generic list of wesentia US& equipment required to 

surviive hydroge mbuto

QtDADAEX -6-



Outer cbnotors 
COe440f work. aesignied under m l~auimsa tak&. Them 

ansmtsia, or benitartu Dowr Wodugtry puurm&rA jftt: 
Work pmW t- Ir u dbt how rot Vat be. dow slope 

Promps. go~u oen cn I discummnt 

ftPw~f Uchnvc mrvicm as reuestud 

OWWe Inrt .'geion 
AIF/IDCOR 

-~ng Idusry wIdloa ofh*rt to respmud to MJRC deM-6$'J core 
concen,i kncludingh* hyrgm g'sea"l.; 

- Pruluce geneic wvduatl of wovriou hydrogen cwntroI 

EPnt 
- Execute varios "US f-, investigmto hydrogen burn phenmena 

- lowinad Electric 1Lmlngl~ng, CO*mpay (CEI) 
- Gulf States Uotstitifs (C.".) 
- lilinos POW&r Coopany (RPC) 

ghwMolosimpp POW&r & Light Cowmpan (MP&L) 
**Puget Soun Pewo & Light (PSPL)/forghwes Energ 

Servico Company (NESCO) 
- Public b" -Aice of Oklahoma (P50) 
'Tenneues Viuiley AuathrtV (TVA) 

c=W* at plant uniqe nsolysis based on genric work 
completed for the "COG 

* Theme NO "eW trm constructiOn permit (NTCP) appicats 'who 
will becme fuM member Of thW MC upon recept ofa 

constructonsprit, 
STVA If aN 060001te meme Of the H=O without any commitmen Of fund.,

WtAOML
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Task 1. Select tarwia 

The X4Rs; Interim &&I*,, published in October U9W, required design 
ansleraon*15%mewa-water reaction aid the assoiated ttydrogwn 

release. Tim rult specified hw, quantfty of hydrogen tD ýb considered 
but did flot spucify the acident, ==Unri* postulated to produce tUM 
kydrV,. Thit was fbllow~ed by Owe RRCS issuance of MuREG, 0718 
which reqouires near te=rm ontruction pemt(NrCP) -appticants to 
COMMNsi accidents geneating hydrogen equivalent to a TOOL meta 
dadding water reacton.  

Selecting the scnropostulated to Produce the hydrogen has a maior 
Im aton 'the mitigatio system design and analysis- Inherent in the 

selection of a scenario is the determination of the plant condition at the 
timeof hydrogen release, the functional availability of various accident 
Mitigation systems, the response of operators, the loading cond'-dons' 
Postulated Wb the containment structires and equip imet,,*nvironmenta 
conditions, etc..  

There Is no credible scenario which produces the specifid hydrogen 
ueeses. Ther- wilt Inevitably, therefore, be an arbirary 4e-met in 

the selection process. It -may be comwpletely, determiisftc usiýg 
arbitrar "awuptions, It may be probabilistic using an asesetOf 
probable event pats, or It may be a cmnaonof the two. in any 
cmw, th& , Pant and system conditS n must, be spocf ld In -order' to 
assure a consistent mitigation system design. Task I1I l iustrated Is 
Figure 4-2.

QUA*DREX



A* ubtek I.V I. w Daffmwsafein 

Oft ~ li Ocube W N t acker Rualatosy Cimelspbished 
w l Bther Ruled In Owe -ftdera Ruistifr dk~ffM pastulted 
- - 6601e. Ibr Smrg d wins. The, tu* rnqulred 

utiitfie to design systmM capable ofI cmtr n iydogn -reheuqmd 

AmI claddins with wa~-r #UREG e @75 eq ed UTp appliatuste 
tD meft Owe -n mior stik~*s.n requh wirmn of dsigunft systems 
capalble of cenroulling hydrogen releemal frem Ow e %uuamte.  

am hundre percnt (1N . be zrrng fiMe cleading with 
metr.Thwes quadntiis of hydrOgen arV su atally wur 

than prwk4eu design r*Aements. Thus the knteri nile and 
XUREG 07151 howe essetawmly mandfate the dlesign of a completey 
new hydrogen release control. system.  

Decision Point *0.2. SeetprobabIstIc or detrinnsfti scanario 

Selcting a probabilistic vs. daoeserinitl accid enscenwar is an 
wety and udmetlprogram decision. A probabilistic scenario 
would uattmpt to establab the most likely wequene of events 
leadng to evolutin of the specjfie quanities or hydrogen. The 
most probable statto of the pant and relevant systems based -on 
the scenario must also be stablished it doteminisic scenariv 
simply specifies the hydroge relese rate. Mhe points of releae, 
a"n O the assed status of Ith plant and system. Preliminay 
stuies indicate a COpltel probabilistic scenario meeftin all of 
the criteria WOMWo by the NOW is not feasible Theret are 

..ab conflictin regulatoy reqfemn~U regarding maintenance of core

QUIO Iftg( w~-10-



W WmaVy am "Werfty or sow M d~gWON racbmin. Based 
in Part onp5~ ONWmue~ howwerr Uno "COG has elected 

Subtasko 1.3.l AW .r iin sconawio.  

Inrta" cpn an*W preimiar desl effrt has bean based an the 
preliminary baswe elutm aftr~ ther HC=G decied t* ums &~ 
PRoAM~kf approach. The -nWm 'l- bm cases Seim"ete 
*based an Wiculi mv GE, 8e0~,l O CPS, and Ws~sssppi 

P"'wr £Liht Comman (UP")). They selected ma bae. coses a 
stuck, open rele VO(ve (SORY) and a drywell breu eft comarb 
Sime, both with A titneu oss of reactor colno wate 
systemts. These cases ware nelcted to pr~vift worst case limits an 
hydrogen release distr~mobon, aOd , o establish ,bounding 

tepraueand pressure responses in the co --a nment and 
drywell. it was estimasted. tat hydrogen 01-rlm - Asid 
commence apr.I -a-g--0Y OM hour a~e the Initeafti evet and 
tha reaction Of SevenY-five percent (7!4) or the zirconium 
cladding would occasr oer an appriKImASO Woo hour period. These 
estimates wooe laer refined using; the Beuelle Columbu resufts 
from MARCH, ar COmput coft which prodicts hydrogen release 
rates. MARCH cod.N Output, MWd Ge tO rnealc us-hed of the 
pressur vssl PrOr tO collaps Of COre SWMtr was used in 
subsequent preiminary vnalses. The hydrogen was assumed to be 
uniformly distribte into the sprsinPOWl or Into the dryw"ll 

This, preimnay scenaio provided Input for Selecting the lgniters, 
to be used and for specifying Initial input for the generi "ari I I 
base case,

QIJADAEX -1-11-



1.4.' 44?b4. probable acc,* UUNiarl 

* ~ bfut~V mu m pRhbim as~cbdt le ai reairus a 
ft'sweetk mialesatios atm t bow which emselw m3~flE jj 

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 106fn -uSs !esaftfl toUnmmtspIi br Owe NRC. urs fetu 
soep iiths pea~Ces; is 818 61 IdenIfk---tiof d baliting .,am 
caPebOWe latdin aWA =Ira Me. E'u. pesebility ls* to asign 
numsricale frbbltls m ach swin In the-psueads~~ 
mhan cim.m, these p rbbilitles .1o aghiewo an ovrali 's~aeOf 

* Uth movwe, at -am ihe * eievent srnu.Another ponsslblit 
ýz'I 5IUP#V asmi that Ohe amst proboble inltiatn evet, will 

establish the moAt probable wmit seqummm.  

Once the must. probable accident scenarid has been established, the 
fu~nctiona status Of all essential eqipmeont aid systems imust ae 
be determined. This involves establshig whethe each system ijs 
functional or non-functional and to what dmgrs. it may be called 
upo to mitigat the accidmnt. This evaluation amust include both 
U655 and SOP equipment, and it should consider what oeao 
actions are required to assure system and equpmppent avallabilit'V.  

Subtask 1.5. CalCUla-te Wmos probable hydrogen release rates 

The most probable hydrogen and steam release rateS from the cor 
will be calculated ftr the most probable smenaro established at 
%*btms 1.4. Those relasegs rawe will Cogrrespond to S standard 
SWRfS core with effects of refkbedin the partially meled core 
include. Ttes amot prombabe releaiser rates will be compare with 
the relase rates, obtained from the MARCH code at Subtask 5.2.

OtIADRE.X *.Vlzv



: ~btn I.S. Submft agpmrtl j s

Trh& - whic rl-opu [S TA Wm:'T.5 wilt be sAUmmm 
mai fr or, a Mport.. ThW ve 'prt "IN CMUtn OWsWaB 

mndes, one*V~mst p prýijvbevb( r I~n comma and 

ID the URC.

QU$IJAORX -1.1-



The W=O .awak~ a numbr at aftomahm galas ib mnw 
the ftkme OV -r *m=*Rksof VO Sr tp*pn Thwe.vdaahlln .prmms& 
i Plhdo a mm of the nuchmr lpw knhsutrs eupinrmn wfth 
-.T "m Wme at agU.stn fss mwu criteria.  

Gum& the soloclon criteri w-'r -.1 mta u , Uhw HCOG pm rftrmnd 
wlinor &OemfY stkadie fr the mitigatian fsytm~ which cmul be 
.W~ in Mark III cN nmht The tradesf I stwdies lndlcmt th2ma 
'"Owg Iit[mn woPOM (MSl) would best suit the needs of the 

MakIIl Wot vnmd. Each utility will anew the HIS lbr Its own plant 
unqu migns- Figur 4-3 iflustrates Task 2.  

QUAORIX -14-
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5uta~2.1. Evaluote km~stry -ip Wc 

The "ICOG began the p nc..a at' amectl & cyd-be mnul 
system by revkiewn& the nudcem- pow Inuar~ uerimc in 
thra area. Two nudeerw pawer plant. owners hew contributed 
Substantial khfbroomm-6 to the daf available ."rdk*g hyclrogen 
control systems. Theme plant we Ohe Tennesse Valley 
Authmity' Sequoyah Wucleer ftw Plant and Duk Pwo 
CCoMpMyS MtQair Okmleer Pbwwn Plant

Both of thes poms planft have a WetnhuseW with an icm 
=*nensw- type of containment. Each plant separately cmmitted ta 

a distributed ignition system for burning hydrogen asit is 
generated andl relemsedl to, the containment

The emperince of these two panfts has clarified the NWC's goas 
for hydrogen control systems. The initial systemas consi~red by 
Duke and TVA provkW a reasonably comprhensive listing of 
Potentially viable hydrogen aontrol systems. Meny of the criteria 
which were used by TVA anW Duke for selecting the hydrogen 
ignition syste m ame also applicable to the Mark Ill type continment.

QUAIDR.X



Skils 2.2- -Dwip mlktdon crkitsi 

The1.= COG - lope-o a se rgeneral, selection algritra fbr t# 
hbykogm centrc* xstem. Thm criftria WeM bgind an *ae 

Implcatonsof sstem Aopera86en, Cost effacti Maess anO wvailailiti 
of equiment. The crfteria amd hxtudw: 

1) Ability tD maintain hydrogon, i inside the 
ContalI JM it anCI the dr'ywall beloW datouiabl limitM 

2) Must precludt local IeRonations by providing adeuafte 
mixing 

3) Opergati of system do"s rot damage plant equipment or 
decravo plant margin of saftty 

4) System must ber reliable,, ontrollable', Unstble an" 

5) Operation of the eystam muist not endangr the hoealth 

*and safety of the public 
6) Equipment must be Mavalable and capable of surviving the 

postlatd acidet While IremainiIng functional 
7) After minting critorla 1-6 above, the- systow should 

creaote minimal construction/licensing schedule impats, 
and entail the lowest cost

QLDADREX -16-



Subtas& 2-3. Prfbr trad&-a~r sad5in 

Tho br 01 of sbmdie war baend an the Wgenral riteria tD 
determin tho boat system Wbr owmntolin Mrge Kal rggms of 
hydrogen in lowrII ill wtalI nmut 

Thir -~t conskkred wm: 

T) oydroga igniton systmr ("Is) 
2) Pie-inero'n 
3) Kalon diduge 
4) Pturg/vent 
5) Water fog/spray 
6) Carbon dioxidg, d@ug 
7) Oxygen depletion 
8) Additional ecoombiners 

Of all thes systems, only the hydrogen ignition systas ancl the 
carbon doxide de#Lwg system saisfied all the meletion criteri 
established. The tradeoff studies were based an fetuires common 
to oil of the Mark MI ownrws'plants.

QtDADR1EX



- Saftf amms Tis incs T~ask lith 

emk wvuupNow ft thw &cneiaof Duft Por Cemnpmn regorilig 
&%GUl. alcomer Ptw Ms and Ote Tenmsuss Valley Audmthat 

Decisimm Psint 2.5. Pooare Writ III unique whiti paper on HIS 

This ftcs~on repwift the -nd-1:which will be used ao dcmmamt 
the hydroge mWdKts, system inlucti. The HCOG dSckfd 
betwee Pr@parin & Mrk Ml unique study pape on hy&"ge 
miftiation systems ar fa(swing the Fm momo tft plane 
aort by the lnrastry Degratd Core R hIng (IDCOR)sud 

group. The HCOG Wood S Loou the BOCOR "mpers the puiwoy 
selection dot -g NO. This decisio we. med. to deapvee 
tfe Mamt of -informatPo which the WRC mawis review roegardhn 
hydroge mitigation &W to mood melfss uplkagimof V effot.  

The MWO Is closly mmitiorng the statu of the MDOR *Wor 
and they we providin sigificat input int Itspeaain Th* 
final report should be available semetiae In 132.

QUADREX



Task 3- D~san ttdromn Iwunttion Svrstem

The deaile design of Owe HIS must be sufficient to allow igniter 
instalatinc proWt plant startup. This design 1lotr~acpire selection 

Of OWe specific igniter device, dew-elopaine t of closign criterio, estab
liOmn Of locaio and mappot design ter the igniter, and fminaiztin 

of control logi, procedure guidelines, aft.I 

To the greatest odcent practica, the HCOG intends to stndadz the 
141S design fbr all plants. At present, the HCOG envisions common 
Igniters, com~mo desig crtteria, identical operational logic and identical 

operaiona pocedUre guideline. Individual HCO)G members- will 
f1In-ent the dlesign criteria in establishing Igniter locations, designing 

supports and power supplies and installing the igniters. Figure 4-4 
illustrates Task 3.  

Q'JA1kVi



~aak3.1. Evakala in~axtry -pi 

TWts a~NDh p~an44m Duke Powr's MGuM",an botI rel 
an IpiAWS 2D flt Pashuad large hydeii rekses. Oct 
Order ft idWWntiry andet Igntm - for ther W 11 ro koh aw t, 
the seidos and tmst per-orad by daem time utilities haws been 
rwevsind The appliabilit of thes ftf for Mft fit con
tamkment has beun assessd.  

Subtask 3.2. Evaluaft candidaft igniters; 

The lOCOG specified On . functional requirements of the igniter 
along with the environmental conditions under which they will 
tuncL.On, functional time Span, loading condition, etc. In particular 
the HCOG det'?ne the minimum surface te impertureW the igniter 
must maintain, the minimum operating period for the igniter and 
the imposed environments which the Igniter must survive. Theme 
requrements; were derived based on conisideration or the preliminary 
accident scenario developed at Subtask 1.3 as well ast review or the 
TV^ and Duke ice condenser plants.  

The candidate igniters were identifid by the HjCOG and ovalsate 
against the imposed requirerMets and postulated environments.  
Specifically, the ability to funxtion continuously for the specified 
period of time in a post:LOCA environment of steam, air, and 
hydrogen and to withstand the containment sprays, pool swell, and 
oWWe phenomrena associated with the accident were assessed. A 
key part of the assesment included a review of tests, previously 
conducted by TVA and Duke. AdditkwoW ongoing test (see 
Task 7) will be evaluated as the progress.

QUADRIEX -0-20-



Baond an the activkhme a" iný Subtan .1 ad .2 the 
"COG SMNWan igaftm - br um. in the lork -In tuaieIS.  
Thet s~cb Prumm evluin th iuutbs agekist the Nost cow 
CONdIftions iMpinn by #1COG membet plenil& The selectio pr.MW 
how ensuwnd the the Igniter sehmad I& capelew or peMrlmbg hIV ts 
Intende fantietn at al M=O member plants.  

Subtask 3.4. Locaion rsadency, seaancriteria, 

Design Criteriae for the igniter Syslms ham been devloped. The 
Criteria deavelowe Include!a a mNiWAmu: ltim"n, reundAncy, 
separation, Initiation, testability, powr suppy r-eliability, and 
abiliy tW operate through an ate various mar III acc~ident 
events- The igniuters, will be located such thut they will not be 
damage by high energ pipe-whip or Jet iminemnt The 
criteria specify that igniter l1cations must assum hydrogen burns 
in the drywell, 1eAM, uppe conaine-nt,. aOW equipment rooms.  
The igniter. must be space to minigmi the potantia for hydroge 

acumulation which coul Peed to local An aiWe ass Mumting a single 
power- suppy faiure, OhW must be Potsi d trgm ESF buses, and 
they must be testable during norm" plant operation. Finially, the 
Igniters must withstand various dynamic lewadngs, and be demoen
strated to be able to survive the hydrogen cobsinenvironment.  

Subtask 3.5. Locate Ignite-* 

Ignite loations will be developed for each Utility Plant based on 
uhe criteria, of 5ubtask 3.4. There will be at least two ignitr 
powered from SeParate emergecy safeguard feaure power bume In 
each equipment ream,
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-An bdop a t imiswdu -o s bpehIs- FDRMf*bims 
~ablI~hU at fibfta. .3w e k Ti 

include an 'k~u or mmlbiln - -- I ik; 
gsnetr, twbuncekiwh by eprays, an Obdown kmAucd by 

*y"Wm purp. vsbw&m. RmmiswiN be pm4-da ari Ow 
I fr additiowd fonuibr or -nmsoswy rallcadw of iNPiter. a 

inin&= a* pollen" far loal 'eeMiens

Siubtask 3-7. Exact PIOCAMnsW ppr design 

After the review of Subtask 3.1, the igniter ldcatons will be 
finalid. FoWinal adjustaets in location may be required to reflect 
local geome"r and support member kvlasly- The supports 
shall be designed, in acw rdanc witth Ve criteris dowmeloped at 
Subtask 3.4.  

Subuta 3.8. Preliminary design of power suppy 

A ganeri pre@liminay design of the igniter power supply will be 
prepared by the ##COG based cn the criteris of Subtwk 3.4. The 
preliminary design will dictate iMithokkoy fat arranging the Power 
and control circuits and will inclue the initiating mecanism. The 
Preliminary power supply design will Insure that the volt~ag and 
frequency furnished to the igniters are correct.
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Skfs 3.9- LOW desin of power sApply 

be& prms V pwe pply dm5 ipi ou in rSm r LS wMf 

,smnmrm wml be examned aid ame powee supply dasionWNil 
bw finsuizd.  

East, udtilt will ý iWnpIcionsaof addk te Ow OS so, ft ow 
ESF diseal geneamrs. This w i IIele- assuring that 
sdm*&M margins emist which permit ledhing the *0S an the 
diesel n ao.  

Subtask 3.10. install igniters 

Each utility will be responsible for iMnsaling the, igniters and 
assoiated power supply and Control cables. System testing and 
wit rmxtion of operablility will be compefted prior to plant full 

Powe operalion.  

Subsk3.11. Specify initiation mwd operkatna logic 

TIM lICO will specify system Initiation logic, Instruamentatln and 
controls, operaional requirements, and surveillanc, test 
requireOrents. The HIS will be opeate in conjunction with the 
containoert sprays, the drywall Purge Compressors and possbly 
othe enr mineed safeguard features. The "COG will estabish 
generic logic to be used by all planto.
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-P d Th OW mmmd wMi*a -psloto ome gukg.. wW1w b 
g~ p- r4 -PC -P AN' vaWM MIMtCVIi 
the bowrtna WIS op r -tie wfth --- lnto* sposy goopmt~w 
ow mIms ssm, hy~~ vimbe 16nw wOi ,ad onhur , oso 
asuemd ao be 41e:ine almos pokif Now Owe postlstee 

F ri- It TIM 9Wdlki&e will estblinh the Owe in goe wrint 
seqerm when the Speas ar shewid actvate the MS. Dmwf plant 
OPehi e Id-- " blMSr (eurcupt -1,m In the *ryw.H)l inkwadl 
assmiatd PWNr Supply equipmen a"d cabin, can be visually 
kISPOI-ed PwrodzcaUy, a" Woiter aibHe If bet tested Mo 

assure operability.  

Subtask 3.13. Spsc~fy igroftar enviowuen 

A precdso iderstlfication of enMionmna conditons W b the ignter 
-m~ assciated tramsfermers, Starters, pow& supply -*4m OWd 

cables wilt be dveioped). Lffisdage) twomperinaue. PrOSA"?m 
radiation, hsinidty, Spray rndltlsu, and oiie pertnen 
parwamecro, for bath noirme and accIkm cenditlns,, will be 
Worififed. Th* specifi ennxvinment cndkites, will onvelipe, all 
potenia environ~ment COndiftions, ftr the Ha*oG membe pleant.  
The specifed environment will be comopared to environments OhW 
wer Used for *Ualifing **pral Aeipwomt at thw Sequovah 
a"d Oc~ure Planfts
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report WiN bW -0 -66000 by -u 0 M= aid disrb NtoeD mo mbsr, 

Ssabtak 3.1IS. Plant specifici mints btr sym _ecipin 

Eacht utifity will prepa" plant specific portions of the OWa HIS 
descrlptio. Thom uniqu portions will includle ~cit o rso 
WOW. locations, fina Powe supply design, unique portions of the 
operating precmduwes guidelines, OWc. Them inserts will be adde 
to the gmneric wsystm decitosprepared in~ Subteak 3.16.  

Subtasi 3.1. Prepare to"a syw ecrpto 

The tOWa system decitoswill be prepared by the "COG to 
insue uniformity. The Portion Of the system descripton 
prepared by the WZCG will include a compket decitof the 
lniters including pefra hrceitcdesig Criteria used 
for dessgnbnV the "IS5, inltisain and operational logc, and 
operating and testing proceduirs guideine. The tota systm 

desripion will also knwld reWmne tchnilcolsecfaio 
requirevmet regarding Wignter perormAn and avallablllty.
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NOW Of O PWW pisustt AWN~m whChould bej "ad ID mitigatw theo 
mnm~aa Of V aW~ scoler hyVqan ruim no m capabl eof 

pvsuurkiai Owe Wk mI etim~ bayond nowi sated -dmsip 
PesISrnws. Unca alt of the tICOG membera mtabluent~ KtUtWW__ mere 

~igadPrier ID Ow October into to rule, it~ isasenit alth each 
"OCOG member establiali thw actual moud... presauw tant their 
Cena Lnmant Strucluret can withstand. This INNIKI. StAtic preMssur 
prior to ailue has bean labeWe as that cnainmen 0t Ultimate, capacity.  

The HCOG will assist iNabers to the nxmmii. etent possible in 
cmetng this artalysis. This assistawwo wai inclufe A""k-ing~ 

anaytical criteria and mmanang geneic effrt regading postudate 
locaol datotaWi ws. Fkgur 4-5 Illustrates Task 4.
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Suabtask 4.1. Cuftim uifne capce aayi 

The inalyticat crParis 1br "m~gh Unnaft capacity - .dsi 
ar,'eigt -- deeofo by tam flaw, The M=O inbu~ 1bý the 
.*imset capacity t, cor-smmin tim the, pressure bepmu vihichthet 

continm Wt ol. The actue cjrlbrl gor f.Akwe "M bwde lsomd 
fO'r both reinfocmd concret and freestlandin steel oialmns 

Substask 4.2. CotId mn limiting section 

The individuai containment structures have certain structural 
sections that will reach the gross yield state before #we gWeral 
contaimmmnt structures reac this state. These componem 
constitute the containment limtiting section and they must be 
kdentified In order to, adequatey MOde the ccnt,-e- and to 
datarmine the Pressure - which the contakinment will fanl.  

Decision Point 4.3. Burn static or dynamic 

The containment pressur loadings dug to the postulaftd hydrogen 
burns must be charatrized asstati or dyami soloas prior ft 
Initiating the con -tainmn anF K alysis. This required: an amnotion 
of the time duration of the loa appIcatio and a comparisn with 
the response reunesof the containment strucures.  

AMPL complete an analysis, for the G"S4 which Indiceatd tha the 
pressre oadngs MWy be characterized so stafti. The H=O has 
MANted to use this analysis as, the bass for treating; thee lo&d as 
stati)c loads.
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Subaek4.4 Cotaimet ukkuw capacitV anmlysis 

Th. Uftmft capaity Of moth kM~vkWl~a nau~ r~ wMl 
bw arminad The aiuft~M capacityv~ wil Offestl baed on 
#w . dpcFk--m ftr =onstruction mtriAls. The armf~psi my bea 

inedd to use Use wotlfu- metra~t lost "epat whur swft use 
is anded ta -emitoa sufricient capability.  

PascmumWillrnta prw.ur which ther drywalf sbructure can 
wimthstnd will also be, evaluaed. The analysis wAil mes tiva 
capability, of local opnns such ai irlocks and aplpmont 
hatches to -Ilthsmn the containen ulimate capacity pressure.  

Decision Point 4.5. Consider loads due to loca l dtntos 

The hydrogen ignitars which constitute the "IlS will be located s 
as to preclude the acuuainof Meovable concntrations of 
hydrogen. A number of adiIoa f~eaturies of the Wark II I 
containment such as guemetry and turulnce furthe nkminila the, 
possibility of localo detonations.  

HowevrWm rdual rooatry concer regarding potential 
local detonations may remain. The HCOG will evaluate the 
crediblity of local dtntosoccuring in order to determ ifeI 
member utilities hOuld evaluate effects of local deonatioons. This 
evaluation will Include an aseetof Individual containments to 
verify tha no Plant specific feature could Increase the potential 
for loccal, detonations.
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Subtask 4.71. Characterize local dtontuations 

The basic character isti or postulaad design basis loc" 
datonaiwns can be der~ne gmneically. Such characteuistics 
bxclue load duration, magnItUW*, area of a~pliation, aNo Dowhe 
parainteS n@@& so put Wi a structural evaluation. These 
1charcteItc . ould be based an gneral WArk fit containment 
characteristics and will bound all rasOnable Postulated 
local deltonaions01.  

Subtask 4.5. Document exiclusion of localdtoaon 

The anaysi whiich provides the, biasi for excuding lOca 
degonaotions from cosdrtomust be donumeenerd to the Mac.  
The i-- .a will discuss all CM, faetures which preclude 
occurrence of de090a11ons This will encompass & discussion of the 
Improbabilty of events which might be poctulated to produce 
detonabse mixtures.
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OUGOOM 4.&. Varify. ushnw-t calpabiity 

Tr he wft ~ ofpt ý the Iona immt -winl be compared- "it 

Subtsk. 4.10. Submit:UltkuV* capacity analysis to PIRC 

Each member satily will prepat. m --f tntlee capacity analysis 
repor for the ORC. This report will contain dtails of anaytjcal 
methods,, assumption anW results of eValuations for local 

cinponast&- The repor will summariz, reasons for occluding 
cons I ;-aIon-I- of local detonations or provide details regarding the 
local detonation analysis.
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